
A Mistaken

Some pcoplo have an idea
that in order to havo a
bank account tboy must
have a largo sum to deposit
that the bank does not caro
to bo bothered by small
accounts

This however is not
true of the First National
Bank This bank welcomes
now accounts whether of
SI or 81000 and tho same
courtesy and service is ac-

corded- the small depositor
as those in more fortunate
circumstances

It is our object and wish
to serve the public in finan-

cial
¬

matters in a manner
that shall be satisfactory
to all old or young rich or
poor
iiWe Want Your Banking
Business and will be
pleased to have you open
an account with us

The
First
National
Bank of Mccook
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By F M KIMMELL

Largest Circulation in Red Willow Co

Subscription i a Year in Advance
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A Girl at the Helm Is Great
When the advance notices for A

Girl at the Helm herald the production
as a musical comedy classic it was

applying a very correct and appropriate
characterization This pretty little
musical comedy opened at the Majestic
last night and will show tonight and to-

morrow

¬

It deserves a crowded house at
every performance The comedy is
high claBS the music superb the cho-

rus
¬

6trong and tunefu the scenic effects
very fine the costuming lavish and
elaborate the girls numerous pretty
the whole cast competent and every
thing essential to a high class musical
comedy provided byHH Frazeeand his
assistants who present the clever

Billy Clifford in his happy jingle
Clifford himself is a winner The aud-

ience

¬

applauded him time and time
again declining to permit him to retire
from the stage after his very clever sing ¬

ing of the musical number Not All
But Nearly Departing from the usual
lines he gave some original and delight
ful sketches Ably assisting him was
charming Marguerite DeVon a verit-

able

¬

little queen with ease and grace of

man ner and a mezzo soprano 7oice that
has few superiors on the comic opera
stage today Her great hits were in such
songs as I Dont Love You Enough
For That and Youre All the World
to Me Hilda Mason as the countess
added much to the chorus work with
her lyric soprano Harry Dickirson was
a splendid Colonel Higginson and Jack
Trainor a capable Carl Wallenstein
In fact the whole cast was good

Among other song hits in addition to
those mentioned were In My Little
Runabout The Long Green The
Man I Marry Must be a Man The
Marriage Game The Ghost Ragtime
and others The plot involving in ¬

tricate and magnetic love intrigue pro
Tided a vehicle for the fun makers and
singers concluding with a realistic boat
race as the grand finale when Billy
Clifford as Stanhope wins the hand
of Dorothy by capturing the motor boat
race from Wallenstein The audience
cheered this scenic effect to the echo

A more satisfied audience never
gathered in any theatre in Springfield

A Penny Saved Is
A Penny Earned
A DOLLAR SPENT AT HOME
lis a Dollar That May Come Back

to Your Purse

BIG DAIRY RECORDS

Good Results Do Not Roquire Vast
Outlay

Many dairymen says the Prnrtlcni
Dairyman think that the big records
are entirely beyond their reach thai
It takes a vast outlay of money foi
barns and fancy feeds to develop u

great producer Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth We know person
ally of at least four herds In which tin
annual milk production was Increase
from 3000 pounds to 7000 8000 900
and even 10000 pounds for each ani
mal These are not fancy breeders
and the cows are not pedigreed beau
ties but ordinary cows bred from com
mon stock by the use of a pure bred
bull for four or live generations Tin
owner of sixteen 10000 pound cow
was laughed at two years ago when hi
set his aim at that figure lie has now
not only reached it the average In

cludes two-year-o- ld heifers but he hat
set his eyes on a 12000 pound averagy

Blackleg
Blackleg is a disease that very much

resembles anthrax incurable and fatal
The symptoms are very much the same
as those of anthrax excepting the ani ¬

mals mayllve a few days longer with
anthrax than with blackleg It only
affects younger animals while anthrax
affects both Perhaps the strongest
symptom of blackleg Is a gathering oi
air or swelling underneath the skin
of the affected animals This usually
takes place a few hours after the ani
mal becomes infected and in tapping
upon the swelling it sounds as if then
was air underneath the skin This
swelling may be located upon the
thighs neck shoulders breast hock
joints flank or rump There is no
treatment for blacklei excepting
preventive This is done by vac ¬

cinating the balance of the herd with
blackleg vaccine which has proved
very successful Dr David Roberts

Protecting tho Hogs
Swine are more susceptible to

dampness than cattle and suffer from
cold more than other stock If left
without good shelter they pile closely
together for warmth The pigs on
the outside are too cold and those
near the middle become too warm
The latter are liable to be laid upon
or contract a cold when they turn out
to feed and pneumonia may result It
is important to provide comfortable
shelter and abundant room for exer ¬

cise There is a great variety of makes
anil sizes of hog houses in use These
may he divided into two classes the
centralized system and the colony sys ¬

tem

Device For Shearing
A writer of much experience in the

cultivation and handling of sheep in
touch wih the Breeders Gazette
says I send you a drawing of a rack
for holding sheep while being trimmed
for exhibition I made the thing my

five ago and the
used It ever since It saves a man

i up mlILJ AJjs
A SHEEP RACK

holding the sheep and gives much
more satisfaction You can trim every
bit of the sheep except the ring around
the neck and when you get all trim ¬

med but that just turn the sheep
around and finish him off before let
ting him go

The side strips swing up out of
the way and the stanchion can be ad-

justed
¬

to any sized sheep

Bran For Lambs
While bran is not especially desira-

ble
¬

for fattening sheep it is quite sat-
isfactory

¬

for Iambs provided it is not
used too freely It however can be
used to better advantage for dairy
animals even for horses

DAIRY HINTS

The genuine dairyman who under-
stands

¬

his cows and their keeping is
producing a good article making
a comfortable living The farmer who
does not- - thoroughly understand his
cows and part of the time is neglect-
ing

¬

the cows for the farm and part of
the time the farm for the cows nat ¬

urally is not making much of a profit
Competent Dairymen

The development of competent dairy ¬

men is just as important as the de ¬

velopment of cows These highly spe-
cialized

¬

cows require judicious and
kindly treatment Neglect will not
only be reflected in the churn but dis-
astrous

¬

and costly deterioration will
quickly follow A generation of neg-
lect

¬

will practically undo the work of
a century The culmination of the
breeders art must be supplemented
with correct methods of feeding and
proper handling Dr James Withy
combe

Specks In Butter
The white specks in butter are due

to poor ripening of the cream says the
Epitomist Some of the cream has

wheyed off and decomposed and
the casein has gathered in clots and
the whey has separated from the
cream These clots of curd will not
churn out They remain in the butter
as clots and always look white Ar-

tificial
¬

coloring has no effect upon
them and winter or summer they

the looks of the butter
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NOTES FROM BEVERLY

Special Correspondence
The country has learned much nboui

north shore scenery since President
Tuft made Beverly his summer home

The correspondents who arrived at
Beverly ahead of tho president and
those who came with him sent out
glowing descriptions of the natural
beauties of the summer capital and lis
neighborhood

Of some of Its most striking fea ¬

tures however they have said never
a word Chief among these features
are the Islands in Salem bay

These lie directly In the front yard
so o speak of the presidents summer
home The president sees them every
time he looks out of a window on the
water side of the house

The Islands of Salem Bay
Without them the view would be

tame They give character to the rock
bound bay and suggest stories of other
times of passing ships homeward or
outward bound of nocturnal landings
in the old smuggling days of ship ¬

in sight of port
The president would have to organ ¬

ize an expedition to visit these islands
He cant drive walk or taxicab to
them and there Is no regular water
conveyance to any except the largest

So tho president is likely to pass the
summer at Beverly without setting
foot on them

Where Winthrop Sailed
Salem bay and its islands are asso-

ciated
¬

with some of the most Interest-
ing

¬

periods of the countrys develop ¬

ment
On the largest island Bakers are

the two lighthouses known to lands¬

men as Mr Mrs Baker which
guide the mariner into the channel

when he is there are straight in
line behind him to make a back range
for his passage up the harbor Verj
properly Mrs Baker is smaller than
her husband When in line the two
lighthouse towers cannot be distin ¬

guished from each other
Past this island and up this channel

came Winthrop and his fleet to settle
Salem Here for two centuries the
ships of Salem on which the town
built its wealth counted themselves
home from sea when Bakers was
abeam

Bowditchs Beacon
Southward of Bakers is a mass of

cruel ledges The ship that missed the
licht in thick weather was in grave
danger from them long is the list
of wrecks they boast down even to
recent years

Up the channel toward Salem the
channel through which the East India
ships took their rich cargoes of spices
and silks one sees a stone monument
rising from the water a tall truncated
cone

This is Bowditchs beacon named
self abtfut years have j for great

and

and

spoil

and
wreck

and

and

and

mide of seamen Na
thaniel Bowditch whose home was in
Salem and who made more than a
century ago a chart of these waters
that has not been excelled to this day

Ledge of Satan
Seaward from this point is another

ledge which the old sailors of Salem
and Marblehead out of the wisdom be-

got
¬

of experience named Satan
It is marked by a spindle At low

tide its brown length lies on the sea
like a sleeping whale or other marine
monster Sea birds alight on it and
the wash of the waves about it is like
the purring of a cat

Let heavv weather come and Satan
changes guise The surf roars and
cockles foaming white across it and
woe betide the man who picks it up
in a fog under his bowsprit end

The Newspaper Men
The coming of the president to Bev-

erly
¬

has been a great thing for the lit-

tle
¬

north shore city Its beauties and
advantages as a summer resort are
now known all over the world thanks
to the ceaseless activity of the press
With the president came a score or
more of newspaper correspondents
representing a number of the leading
papers of the country most of them
trained Washington correspondents
regarded as the cream of their profes-
sion

¬

men who follow public events
who are capable of writing intelligent-
ly

¬

and entertainingly on almost any
topic but who keep more especially
well informed on Washington and for-
eign

¬

topics
Telegraph Facilities

To accommoda these men both the
Postal and Western Union Telegraph
companies have set up fine new offices
at Beverly A corps of expert tele-
graph

¬

operators have been assigned to
the Beverly offices by these companies
and either company can easily handle

without overworking their men Spa
cious quarters have been provided by
both companies for the correspondents
with typewriters and everything for
their comfort and convenience

Town Meeting Days
The presidents rule is to see the

Washington correspondents Monday
and Wednesday afternoons and all of
the newspaper men onSaturday after-
noon

¬

But this rule is not rigidly en-

forced
¬

and correspondents who deem
It necessary to see the president offcen
er have little difficulty in getting
him

These receptions to the newspaper
men or as they are termed by some

town meetings are usually good na
tured talks on the of the presi-
dent

¬

and the newspaper men during
which the president and some of the
correspondents chaff one another
Sometimes there is considerable hilar ¬

ity at these town meetings and the
president usually has a story or two to
relate that evokes the heartiest sort of
laughter CARL SCHOFIELD
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BARTLEY
J B Haining and his daughter and

son-in-la- w Mrs and Mr Dewey left
Wednesday for their new home at
Brush Colorado They have been good
citizens and we regret their going from
us but wish them success in their new
home

Mr Shippee was over this week from
the Beaver and took Otto Webber over
there to put up for him a new concrete
store building

Mrs Beason and her daughter Fannie
have returned home from their extend
ed visit in Iowa Missouri and the
southwestern part of Nebraska They
report having a fine visit but glad to
get back to Bart ley

An unusual sight was witnessed here
Wednesday morning when a train went
through with seven engines to be used
on western divisions

Frank Doak has accepted a position
in the Indianola mill Frank is a first
miller and an all around good fellow
We will miss him from our village

Theo Faubion was called to Arapa
hoe Monday to see his brother and his
uncle Rev George Mayfield on busi-

ness
¬

Hon G W Norris will be here this
week at the opera house speaking on
the subject Cannonism and the Rem-
edy

¬

Geo Q Durbin returned this week
from a tripsin the northt rn part of the
state

Theo Faubion visited at Danbury
last Saturday

R Gavitt and wife C Kennison and
family EliKennison James Trissell
Fremont Teeters and Mrs May Ples
singerjlef t here this week for their new
homes in southwestern Arkansas

E E Smithishaving some improve-
ments

¬

madearound his residence in
Bartley

H H Gallatin and A J Lohr are
giving the opera house roof a coat of
coal tar this week

Grandma Olmstead returned from
Washington Tuesday evening of last
week

Charley Catlett wife and baby are
here from Lincoln visiting relatives and
friends

Rev Hageman andj wife moved to
Benkelman last week We are sorry to
have them leave us They were good
citizens and always at work in every
good cause for theaibetterment of our
town and vicinity

Rev Norlin and family will be here
this week Mr Norlin comes as pastor
of the Methodist church Wo welcome
him and his family to our midst

W B Downs made a business trip to
Yuma Colorado last week returning
home Thursday

Dr Brown returned from Colorado
last weekmuch benefited in health

Most of theBartley people attended
the county fair at Indianola last week
and all speak of it as the best fair ever
held in Red Willow county

Ball Brcs have sold their hardware
stock here

East Valley caucus nominations this
week are Republican I A Lyman
justice of the peace A F Wheeler and
Guy Richards constables Geo Wheel
er road overseer J A Finnegan dep

50000 words of press matter a night uty assessor Democratic John Hough- -

at

part

non deputy assessor Wm Casford road
overseerDan Jennings and Roy Walk
ington constables E J DeArmond and
J W Brown justices of the peace

A brother of Theo Faubion from Hol
stein Nebraska visited here a few days
this week

Hefner HIckerson
Last Saturday evening at nine oclock

Rev M B Carman officiating Miss
Bessie Hickerson and Mr Ernest Hef-

ner
¬

both of this city were united in

marriage the ceremony being perform-

ed

¬

at the home of the brides parents
Both have been employed in the Barba
zette bakery of this city

Clean Em Up

It has been suggested to the writer
that some of McCooks alleys need a

cleaning up And we pass the sugges ¬

tion along to the city marshal for verifi-

cation

¬

and action bb provided by the or-

dinances

¬

of the city

be

ATTRACTIVE MILLINERY

Have you seen the beautiful as-

sortment

¬

of some of the finest

Millinery for Fall ever shown by

us These hats are correct in

style made of the BEST MATER ¬

IAL and at prices which will en-

able

¬

every lady to have a Fall
Hat Call and see them you are
always welcome anJ we are al-

ways

¬

willing to show our goods

MISS ANDERSON

2 1 T MAIN AVE McCOOK NEBR

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

F S Vahue arrived in the city last
Friday

P Walsh returned first of the week

from the national convention of national
bankers in Chicago

Miss Margaret Thompson returned
to Lincoln last week and resumed
work in the university

A R Scott manager of the Elec
tric Co went up to Wray Colo Mon- -

day on a matter of business

Dr J A Colfer attended the meet
ing ef the S W Nebraska Dpntal assoc- - j

iation at Holdrege Wednesday

Mrs J Jackson is visiting a brother
in Hitchcock county near Trenton dur
ing the plowing and seeding season

Dr H J Pratt was a participant in
the S W Nebras kh Dentnl association
convention in Holdrege Wednesday

Will Rolfe has retired from De
GrofPs and returned to bank work He
is now employed in the Franklin bank
at Wauneta

Mrs Andrews who has been vibiting

were
in

one
ed as

one
ier

Postmaster the ¬

of in ¬

returning on
by his

Mrs C L Fahnestock
St

the operation Fahnestock as
successful and
for her in

departed last
for Mo on He
will visit in Ak-Sar-B-

and will perhaps take a
Chicago bis two

Mrs S W
this

and A Gatewood our
of last The

old and
gentlemen partners

up ¬

expecting undergo
operation Happily
that not be that the

but a one and can
bo

amputation is
¬

and

Mas H P entertained
Inst Wednesday afternoon

sang durirg the

Dr O was au attendant on
Weduesdajf of the S W ¬

association Holdrege

Mr and Mrs J ¬

card last Friday even- -

i ing A seven
I L Fahnestock was summoned
I to St Louis by alarm- -

ing news of the of his
a hospital in

Mr and William Weygint de ¬

parted last Saturday
ter Mrs I J Starbuck to
homo the daughter in the

Plousrard who has
been a Mrs Wm Wash-

burn
¬

at Holdrege also ¬

this state an and Mr
and who resi-

dents
¬

of Hitchcock for
is an of seven

weeks

her daughter Mrs T E rn- - Big Business Methods
turned to her in Cambridge on gome bi buginessi methods
Wednesday in a small way this

Miss Jok Murray of Indianola ladt day by a youngster
the DpGroff employ this representing Bartlett Co of

Mrs the old cash- - showing of the
bookkeeper is absisting the novitiate samples of

attended dedi-

cation the Masonic temple Hold
rege Tuesday Wednesday
Wednesday night accompanied
mother

arrived
Sunday from Louis She announces

on Mother
outlook encouraging
good time

Rishel night
Kansas business
also Omaha during the

lookin
at before return weeks
hence

Mr and

Mrs city
days week

were time Cozad friends the
years since

Nye Wimer went to re-

cently
the state

will necessary
trouble slight local

without recourse to fur-
ther He doing nicely
and expects to remain Denver dur-
ing the fall winter

Perkins

Waits Ibe
club

Mies Barber session

Vahue
session Neb

raska
Schobel enter

tained thpir club
oclock dinner was served

DrC
Tuesday night

condition aged
mother that city

Mrs
with

make their
with great

Mormon

Mrs
bister

Beaver Cross-

ing uncle aunt
Mrs Roger Barnes were

home after absence

McCarl
home

evening illustrated city
enter- - week

week Klopp
cashier John Omaha After

county officers legal blanks
Cone

home

recovery

Martin
City

many

Denver

Dental

their

county many
years

nervy

galore which could have been secured
any local county printing office just

as cheap and just as well he
flashed some blanks of a character sel-

dom
¬

required by the office blanks which
perhaps properly should be purchased
by the officer out of his own pocket and
and then had the gall state to the
official that he could have the blanks
charged to the county at so much but
that the charge made the public
could bo the officer chosed to make it
At the office another county official
he broadly offered a nice premium
the officer would buy a certain article
The makes bold to lay down
the law that any representative of a

-
bCHOoLKY of j wholesale manufacturing or private

Cozad state were guests of Dr I concern local or out of town who should
T of

closing families

to another
surgeons

it
is

overcome ¬

in

Priscilla

E

in

G

in

capital

Huijkut
visiting

at

Murray

at
printed

to

to
as

of
if

Tribune

so approach any county officer should
be promptly kicked out of the office

Just one more proposition which is
self evident Every article that can be
purchased in Red Willow county in the
printing line at a fair and reasonable

I price should be bought of the local
offices and that not one unnecessary
cent should go to the big business
fellows

Have you noticed the beautiful effect
of Keystona Flat Finish Sold only by
A McMillen Druggist

Copyright 1909 by C E Zimmerman C0--- 14 IJ- - - lwir Tmnwinr nwm Muimij

School Shoes
SPECIALLY for misses Shoes must not be

- durable but posses style and snap as well
It is at this period that the foot is being molded
and now if ever an improperly fitted shoe may
do a great deal of harm to say nothing of the
unnecessary discomfort It is no small matter to insure you
affainstall these troublesthis is why the first pair of shoes
you buy here will make you a permanent customer

The Model Shoe Store
McCook Nebraska

Fisher

daugh

201 Main Avenue
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